
WASHINGTON For the
ninth consecutive year, the
national debt is going up.
Again this year, the cause is
persistent deficit spending by
the federal government This
time, though, inflation is a
disturbing problem as the
country examines its finan-
cial health.

War and high domestic
expenditures have brought
about economic conditions
that guidelines, voluntary
controls, and business prom-
ises to the President have
failed to solve. Anyone
paying his monthly bills is
by now familiar with higher
prices. But what to do about
inflation is again tempting
the country to evade the
main problem government
spending.

Persistent deficit spending
by the federal government is
orushed aside by a new
breed of Keynesian econom-
:sts as less important than
new proposals to control
business and individual
spending. Seldom is it
stressed that the federal gov-
ernment could exercise more
prudence in pumping dollars
into the economy. This, it
is said, would involve poli-
tical perils. Still a cut in
federal domestic spending
and a little prudence in dis-
pensing foreign aid dollars
would hit inflation at its
source.

Human nature being what
it is, inflation is difficult to:
cepe with because it is so
pleasantly deceptive to the
people and their politicians
for a time. Statistics are
cited in batches that the
people are growing richer
and “there is nothing to
worry about.” Soon or late

2. Preservation and .Pro-
cessing Research Unit The
programs of the unit deal
with the physical-chemical
changes, microbiology of fresh
and processed fish, and prob-
'ems of process engineering.

3. Research Liaison and
Administrative Units These
units are responsible for the
nonresearch aspects of the
laboratory programs, such as
publications, library, inquir-
ies, publicity, manuscript pro-
cessing and editing, budget-
ing, and administrative work.
Assistance is also given to
program planning and Co-
ordination of various tnatn
ters among the units.

Basically their three large
research programs under way
are as follows: The first pro-
gram, which aims at improv-
ing and expanding the mar-
ets for fish oils, includes
studies on the properties-and
chemical reactions from fish
oils, and the evaluation of
both oils and new products
for industrial uses. The sec-
ond program involves irradi-
ation pasteurization of sev-
eral species of fish as a
means of extending the stor-
age life of fish. The third
program deals with improve-
ment in the quality of fresh
and frozen fish by develop-
ment of standards for qual-
ity.

Several smaller projects
deal with certain other as-
pects, including shellfish pro-
cessing, development of non-
utilized species ,and spoil-
age of fish.

Well, Cap’n, I hadn’t meant
to ramble like this, but this
has been a wonderful visit to
new areas. Met many old
friends, made many new ones
and am firmly convinced I’ve
learned a lot to help our own
fisheries in North Carolina.
Thanks to you and many oth-
ers like you for encouraging
me to attend and making this
a trip to remember.

See you soon for a chat
over coffee.

5-plow power

FORD Commander 6000
• Powerful six-cylinder engine— Available with diesel,

gas, LPG.
• Four-wheel stability—Heavy-duty front axle, short wheel-

base and turning radius.
• Power-shift Select-O-Speed transmission is standard.
• Dual ratio PTO— Standard PTO speed at either of two

engine speeds.
• Powr-Stor hydraulics—Fast, uniform action at all operat-

ing engine speeds.
• Comfortable and convenient—Big, adjustable, foam-

covered contour seat—two-position steering wheel—power
steering—power disc brakes—roomy platform.

Come in and see this big new Commander 6000

FORD
Edenton Tractor &

Equipment Co., Inc.
W. Queen St. Extd. Dial 482-3123

SHOP AT WARD’S MOBILEHIIME SALES
-AND SAVE -

6666-A $2880.00
VIRGINIA’S LARGEST DEALER now offers you
quality at volume prices. Payments low as $13.69 per
week. FREE delivery and setup within 100 miles. FREE
Sfas bottles. EREE 90 day service. You can afford at
WARD’S MOBILEHOME SALES ... Four locations to
choose from—

- r

k (!) Highway 158 1/2 Mile East of Franklin, Va.
£(2) 990 S. Military Hwy., Virginia Beach, Va.

(3) 636 S. MilitaryHwy., Virginia Beach, Va.
| (4) 9701 Jefferson Ave., Newport News, Va.
''SHOP TODAY AND SAVE AT WARD’S MOBILEHOMES
/. • •- ' ,
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By Mrs. Roland Evans '

Sympathy goes out to the
relatives and friends of the
Smith and Twine families.

Elliott Belch and Noah J.
Goodwin, Sr., are on the
sick list.

Mrs. Barbara Farless has
been sick.

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Baker, parents
of a son.

Mrs. Peggy Hooper of
Elizabeth City, enroute to
East Carolina College to at-
tend summer school, was a
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Evans and mother on
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Cal--
vin Keeter and boys were
also supper guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ev-
ans and Mrs. Perry went to
Elizabeth City Saturday.

The Whichards have been
vacationing at Nags Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Hooper of Elizabeth City at-
tended a cook-out at Jack
Habit’s Saturday night and
then to the beach for a Jay-
cee party.

The Herman Nixon family
went to Nags Head part of
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Meadows of
Roanoke Rapids have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ivey
Meadows and family.

Miss Janet Copeland spent
Saturday night with Gloria
Perry at the beach.

Vacation Bible school was
held at the Edenton Baptist
Church last week. Com-
mencement was held Sunday
night and a picnic was held
at Sandy Point Beach Tues-
day afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Harris of
Center Hill visited Mr. and
Mrs. Alma Byrum on Tues-
day night.

Mrs. Bessie Lee Rountree
was in Elizabeth City Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Annie Leary return-
ed home from a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Nixon
at Hertford.

Miss Sandra Cale was
honored at a floating bridal
shower Tuesday night at her
home by Mrs. Idonia Skin-
ner.

Roger Lamb, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Lamb, re-
ceived his bachelor of music
degree from St. Andrews

it does not work out that
way and the evils of infla-
tion begin to appear. All of
which brings to mind a
great poem by Rudyard Kip-
ling who analyzed this prob-
lem long ago.

In his poem, “The Gods of
the Copybook Headings,”
Kipling recounted how the
gods of wisdom, whom he
calls the Gods of the Copy-
book Headings, and the gods
of expediency, whom he calls
the Gods of the Market, al-
ways contend for the allegi-
ance of men. In simple
language taken from the
axioms of old-time school
copybooks, Kipling tells how
men suffer when they for-
sake wisdom for expedience,
and therein he struck at the
heart of our problem.

What the great English
poet described as perishable
policies and political non-
sense comes to mind in re-
viewing our current deficit
spending theories. Accord-
ing to modern theorists, we
are told that our national
debt should not be a 'matter
of concern for it need never
be paid. Indeed, it is said,
it ought to be increased. We
are told that prosperity
comes by the government in-
curring debts, that balanced
budgets are obsolete, and
that inflation is good for the
nation’s financial soul.

Simply put, this is politi-
cal expediency. If one gets
confused listening to such
theories, more is to follow.
We are next told that too
much debt and too much
deficit spending brings on
the need for some federal
controls over individuals to
regulate their pay increases
and their spending habits.
If one listens further, he is
told that a tax increase is
the ultimate weapon to con-
trol individual spending, but
not federal spending. Some-
where along the ; way the
hope is advanced : -that gov-
ernment revenues, ’spending
and inflation will all balance
out next year, and the prob-
cm is put aside for. a time.
So controls come, quietly and
there is .less freedom.
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County News
College recently.

Congratulations to Donald
Bunch of Tyner, who won a
SSOO scholarship from N. C.
4-H Development Fund.

Three students of Chowan
High School are attending
the State Music Workshop at
Raleigh this week. They are
Susan Ward, Wanda Morris
and Emily Peele.

Keith Boyce of Route 3,
represented Chowan County
at the annual Conservation
Resources Workshop at Ra-
leigh last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Potts
of Virginia visited relatives
in Edenton during the week-
end.

Lewis Thomas Keeter is
working in a furniture sac-
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PE®RHIOH
SOLVED even

{ for those who perspire heavily

A new anti-perspirant that
Teally works! Solves under-
wrm problems for many who
tiad despaired ofeffective help.
Mitchum Anti-Perspirant
keeps underarms absolutely
dry for thousands of grateful
users. Positive action coupled
writh complete gentleness to
normal skin and clothing is
made possible by new type of
formula produced by a trust-
worthy 50-year-old laboratory.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Don’t
give in to perspiration wor-
ries; try Mitchum Anti-Per-
•pirant today. 90-day supply

t
43.00

> Now—Also Cream Formulas
Same price—same positive action.

Fill Cracks And
Holes Better

Handles like putty. Hardens like wood

PLASTIC WOOD'
Th* Genuine -Accept No Substitute.
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Dear Cap’n:
I promised you another let-

ter when I got to Seattle to

let you know something
about what I saw a»d what is
going on in fisheries here
in the Pacific -Northwest.

Yesterday afternoon my
host was Dr. A. :M. Dollar
of the College off Fisheries,
University of Washington.
Mel, as we calf him, is in
their Food’ Science group.
Their program is quite 0.K.,
but frankly, I believe North
Carolina is on a better over-
all program. Labs and fa-
cilities are good but there is
little depth to undergraduate
programs (only 12 students
plus 13 graduate students).

The one most interesting
feature of the visit to the
College of Fisheries was a
cup of coffee with the skip-
per and Chief Engineer on
the 65-foot research vessel.
It was a cold, rainy, misera-
ble sort of day and you know
how we chat over coffee,

Cap’n. With pipes aglow we
really had a good 'ole down-
east kind of chat.

Their vessel is remade, re-
powered and reworked for
their job. She has a 326 cat
diesel, and the chief said she
had povver. He wouldn't want
a vessel underpowered. En-
gine life is longer, and be-
sides nearly all winch equip-
ment (anchor, troll retrieve,

stern trawl retrieve, and

more, too) was all hydraulic-
ly powered off the main en-
gine. All the hydraulic tanks
and pumps were off a split-
system and their chief really
likes it.

The skipper was about my

age,‘rough, rugged and a fine
fellow. -Quite a bit of refri-
eration equipment, electronic
equipment and the usual ne-
cessities were aboard. Out-
side ocean fishing requires
vessel designs that will lay
to in 60 mile per hour winds
which are quite usual off the
Northwest coast.

Halibut and king crab ves-
sels showed the all-weather
stability in their lines. Ra-
ther beamy by our stand-
ards, high bow and focs’le.
and just a' plain, clean rug-
ged vessel. Sure thing some
of their know-how could
help us in North Carolina
fisheries.

Also, had a wonderful day-
long visit at U. S. Depart-
ment of Interior Technology
Lab here in Seattle. They
are doing a lot of work in
three areas:

1. Chemical Research Unit
—The programs of the unit
are concerned largely with
"han<*es in the chemical, bio-
chemical, or physical com-
ponents of fish. Research on
fishery industrial products al-
so comes under this unit.

tory in Lexington, N. C.
Aubrey Keeter, who has

been taking up some special
training in Maryland will go
to Alaska for a year. Mrs.
Keeter and children will re-
main in Creswell at the
home of her parents.

CASH JACKPOT SHARED

BY WINNERS

It can be done. Although
weeks went by, and the
jackpot grew because no one
solved The News American
Jackpot Crossword Puzzle—-
finally three lucky entrants
hit it. They shared $1,500.

You may be next. Send in
your solution. See clues,
entry blank and word list
every week in

THE BALTIMORE
NEWS AMERICAN

On Sale at Your Local Newsdealer
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BETTER
HEARING

...an invitation from

"If Hearing is Your Problem,

Beltone is Your Answer.” We
mean it, and we mean it 24
hours a day, 7 days a week!
Yes, we're available to give
you hearing help at your con-
venience.

The first step towards bet-
ter hearing is an electronic
hearing test, using a preci-
sion Beltone audiometer. You
are welcome to have it FREE,

without obligation, either
here—or in the privacy of
your home. Just telephone
for an appointment—our

' door is open to help you!
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BELTONE representative
will be at the Eden Motel
from 9 to 12 noon Wed-
nesday, June 29, 1966,
and may be contacted
there, or contact Beltone
Hearing Aid Center, 401
Granby Street, Norfolk,
Va. 23510.
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There is no fountain of youth, but
correct vitamins can help retain the
health, vigor and energy of youth.
For reliable and correct vitamins, see
your druggist.

DIAL 482-3711 •> EDENTON. N. C

W A DOG- IS SUCH A GOOD
B FRIEND'CAUSE HIS TAIL ,

|y| p INSTEAD QfHIS TONGUE^
PEOPLES Mj|KS

SAYS:

We wish to be a “good friend” to you in finance mat-
ters. Over a dozen bank services are available at the
PEOPLES BANK & TRUST COMPANY. Whatever
your financial needs .. . saving

.. .
checking ... loans

of all types
. . . money orders .

. . safe deposit box .
. .

take advantage of our friendly bank service.

NEW HIGHER EARNINGS ON SAVINGS

4 % 41/4 %

Daily Inforest Certificates of Deposit

Compounded Quarterly 6 to 12 Month*

Passbook Savings

© PEOPLES
BANK *TRUST COMPANY

Member F.D.I.C. Edenton, N. C.

Turn About
Mrs. Giddy—l wonder why

those inquisitive people
across the street are always
looking into our window?

Mr. Giddy—Maybe, it’s to
find out why you are al-
ways looking into their win-
dow. 1

Hippocrates, the father of
medicine, first called milk
the “most nearly perfect
food.”
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